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1.8% minerals/premix with 23.5% crude protein, 26.7% NDF, 13.6% acid detergent fiber, 34.3% starch, 4.9% ether extract and 5.8% ash.

Water, pelleted starter and hay were offered free choice. A 25% crude protein/19.2% milk replacer was fed at the rate of two liters twice daily for the first six days until reaching 15% dry matter on day 7. Then, calves were fed four liters per day until 34 days, after which calves only received the morning feeding until they were weaned at 43 days. The study ended at 55 days, when calves averaged 64 ± 4.9 days of age.

Calves were housed in individual sawdust-bedded pens of 5.25 x 3.28 ft., or 17.2 sq. ft. This is less than the Dairy Calf & Heifer Assn.’s Gold Standards III recommendation of at least 24 sq. ft. of resting space.

Once weekly for two weeks both before and after weaning, six animals per treatment were randomly observed for an hour both before and after eating solid feed. The total observation time per animal was eight hours.

The low-NDF starter had a high level of starch at 43.7%, while the high-NDF starter had less starch at 34.4%. It could be argued that the treatments should have been labeled as high and “lower” starch.

When both of these starters were fed alone, calves had a low rumen pH of 5.0 and 5.1, respectively (Table), along with considerably greater total volatile fatty acids (VFAs), a lesser molar percentage of acetate but greater molar percentages of both propionate and butyrate compared to these two starters when fed with hay. These values, especially for rumen pH, are characteristic of marginal rumen acidosis because of both the level and fermentability of starch.

With all-pelleted starters, there is no particle size to stimulate ruminination. Thus, the provision of hay eliminated this acidosis, as reflected in a rumen pH of 5.9 and 5.7, respectively, for the low-NDF with hay and high-NDF with hay.
treatments. The researchers speculated that greater insulin and insulin:glucose ratio with the hay-supplemented versus no-hay treatments could have been due to somewhat greater total dry matter intake (DMI).

Prior to weaning, average daily gain (ADG) was similar among treatments, as was starter DMI. However, the low-NDF treatments had greater gain:feed compared to the high-NDF treatments. While the amount of hay consumed was limited, it has been my experience that the amount of hay decreases both starter DMI and ADG.

In this study, there was no measure of rumen fill or gut contents as there was in the classical study by Stobo et al. (1966).

Terre et al. argued in a corollary study (Castells et al., 2013) that if forage intakes are above 10% of total solid feed intake (Coverdale et al., 2004; Suarez et al., 2007) or if there is no non-forage diet (Stobo et al., 1966), then there is no significant gut fill. Maybe it is more difficult or seldom measured, but there would have to be some gut fill or else rapid transit with reduced digestibility.

In study by Khan et al. (2011), I estimated that hay intake was 20-25% of DMI during weeks 6-10, and that significantly increased gut fill and distorted bodyweight gain (Feedstuffs, Sept. 11, 2011). The confounding factor in that study was that the so-called “texturized starter” actually was not well-texturized, as indicated by calves on that treatment having an acidic rumen pH of 5.0.

Coverdale et al. (2004) used dietary treatments of coarse texturized calf starter, ground calf starter or coarse texturized calf starter with either 7.5% or 15.0% chopped orchard grass hay.

In one trial, DMI was held constant across these treatments, and calves fed the hay treatments had greater bodyweight gain and feed efficiency than calves fed the coarse texturized calf starter.

In a second trial, bodyweight gain, feed efficiency and age at weaning did not differ, while calf starter and total DMI tended to be greater with diets containing hay. However, without gut fill measurements, it is not possible to know how much of bodyweight gain was true growth or gut fill. Rumen fluid was sampled by stomach tube for VFA analysis but, surprisingly, was not measured for pH.

In the Terre et al. study, for the two weeks after weaning, hay treatments had greater ADGs, starter intakes and feed:gain ratios (Table). Cows on the low-NDF treatments spent more time lying and less time ruminating but had more abnormal behaviors (tongue rolling, licking surfaces or eating sawdust). Cows on both hay treatments spent about an hour of that eight-hour observation period ruminating — which, if assumed to be consistent throughout a 24-hour period, would be three hours per day, or about 12% of the day. That compares to about 9% for a pelleted starter versus 21% for the texturized starter in the study by Porter et al. (2007).

The Bottom Line

These data show that even with a lower-starch (34%) all-pelleted starter, calves had a low acidic rumen pH of about 5.0. When also provided with hay, calves consumed enough hay to elevate their rumen pH to 5.8. However, that confounds and distorts true bodyweight gain and apparent feed efficiencies.

In this case, all-pelleted starters were, in effect, negative controls. It would be good to have a well-texturized starter as a positive control in future studies with all-pelleted calf starters.
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